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Pupils Earn High Scores 
In Semester' Examinations 

Now that the new semester has be

gun, many students have been heard 

moaning, and resolving to "really 

buckle down." 

Second year Latin honors Were 

taken by Micheal Grush, John McIn
tyre, ,GOrdon Simmons, Martin An

drews, CherYl Friedman and Suzanne 

February 
11 

TV TOPICS 

GREAT DECISIONS 
1961, "Deadlock Over 
Germany 
KMTV, 3:30 p.m. 

Students Meet Vocation Guides 
At fourth Annual Career Night 

Perhaps if you are one who intends 

to start afresh" you can receive 

"study tips" from one of the many 

students who earned outstanding 

grades on their final examinations. 

In Mr. William Fields' advanced 
placement chemistry course, Richard 
Kaslow, Larry Kurz, and Mark Brod
key received scores of 98. Steve Mar
cus, Boyd Wilson, and Thomas Ham
merstrom excelled in the regular 
chemistry test. Linda Taylor received 
the top biology grade. 

Linda Anderson placed higheJt in 
the fourth year Latin with a grade of 
99. Buddy Marcus was second with a 
98 per cent. In Latin V, Terri Tabor 
earned a 95, while Steve Hickson and 
Nancy Makiesky topped the beginning 
students by receiving 99's. 

Bruce Bernstein and Connie Svolo
poulos both made perfect scores on 
the trigonometry final. Joel Bergquist 
followed closely with a 99, while 
Bruce Wintroub was third highest, 
Jack Rife, Stuart Smith, and Bill 
Henderson topped all Algebra I stu
denst by answering all problems cor
rectly. Each had ~ 

Jerry Frank received a 95 on his Ad
vanced Math final, and Mark Brod
key received a 100. 

, Moshier. 

Thomas Hammerstrom had a per

feet German final; Gayle Jacobson 

had a 96. 

Arnold ,Manvitz, Elizabeth Ander- ' 

son and Fran Erman received grades 

of 96 on the American History final. 

Arnold Manvitz, Mark Anderson and 

Susan Sachs had 96's on the Econ

omics test. 

ieff Simo~d Babs Givot had the ' 
highest English I grades, while Steve 

Marcus, Neil Miller' and Cordon ex

celled in English III. Other high Eng

lish scores were received by Mile Sie

mon, Cheryl Friedman, Betty Brody, 

Susan Makiesky, John McIntyre, Steve 

Ka,tz and Charles Avery. 

Tom Boeder and Patricia Naughtln ' 

excelled in the Creatlve Writingob

jectlve final. 

Top Debate Teams 
To Vie for Honqrs 
At Invitational Meet 

Central is hosting the Marian Mor-

tenson Invitational Forensic Meet, 
Mike Siemon and Daryl Hill both 

had perfect scores in the geometry I Feb. 10-11. 

final, while Harold Knipt, John Si- F'ft t t fr Cl A 
Ge S ·th S F' Ids d I een op eams om ass mons, ne ml , usan Ie an . . 

' Mark , Anderson fOllowed, witfJ only ' ',schook aruuod Nebruka WIll- pattlcl-
one point taken off. pate in the event. They will enter 

Doreen Kraft and Larry Holmes 
each received 97 Per cent credit on 
the Spanish I final. 

In beginning Latin, Jack Gunder
son and Austra Keruzsis received 
s"ores of 98, while Jeanne Pile, Mar
sha Able, Bob Rohrbough and Babs 
Givot followed with high scores. 

TO KEEP , IN MIND 
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10-11 

Creighton Prep, basket
ball, at Norris 
Marian Mortenson Invi
tational Forensic Meet 

11 South, basketball, at 

1'5 
17-18 

South 
Career Night 
State swimming and 
wrestling tournament 

BeI;"we, .lUIs, 
Central High School, Omaha, Ne

braska, has a unique position as a 
meeting ground for pupils from all 
over the city, a mixture of religious, 
racial, and economic groups. Its suc
cess athletically, socially and academ
ically-arising from the various talent 
Central can choose from-serves as a 
noteworthy example of what brother
hood and co-operation can accom
plish. This is especially fitting in view 
of National Brotherhood Week, 
sored by the National Conference 
Christians and Jews, about to be 
celebrated, Feb. 1~26. 

The University of Georgia, Athens, 
Georgia, and the public schools of 
New Orleans represent quite different 
conditions. At these places, riots, 
name-calling, vandalism and violence 
have characterized the unwillingness 
of a white majority to recognize Ne
groes as equals and work together 
with them. -

contestants in five rounds of debate 

and two each of oratory, radio broad

casting, oral interpretation, and ex

temporaneous speaking. First, second, 
and third places will be awarded, ,as 

well as a sweepstakes trophy, at a 

results assembly which will climax 

the meet. 

The Central National Forensic 
League chapter has been working 
since November on the project. They 
will be in charge of the meet and 
take care of timekeeping. 

This tournament, which hasn't been 
held since 1953, is named, for the 
late Marian Mortenson who was one 
of Central's greatest debate coaches. 
Her teams were of championship 
caliber and known over a four-state 
area. She once took a team to a na
tional tournament. 

.. , 
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12 NEW YORK PHIL
HARMONIC YOUNG 
PEOPLE'S CONCERT. 
Leonaro BernStein, 
KMTV 3:00 p.m. 

15 ARMSTRONG-CIRCLE 
THEATRE, "Take Cov
er", on Civil ,Defense, 
KETV, 9:00 p.m. 

18 DuPONT ' SHOW 'OF 
THE MONTH, "The 
Lincoln Murder, Case", 
WOW-TV, 8:30 p.m. 

21 "CRY VENGEANCE", 
KMTV, 9:00 p.m. 

University Accepts 
Institute Requests 

Northwestern U~;v~rsityis accept

ing applications for the 31st national 

high school institute summer ,session, 

July 2-Aug. 5. 

The ' session: includes courses , in 

speech, engineering and science and 
education for high , school juniors and 

journalism and music for juniors or 

seniors. Membership awards are made 

on the basis of ability and interest 

without reference to size of school. 

Central's fourth Career Night, 

sponsored by the P-TA in cooperation 

with the Rotary Club of Omaha and 

the Student Council, was held Wed

nesday~ F~bruary 8. 

Fifty-eight speakers representing 

fifty-two professions spoke during the 

evening session, which was divided 

into two sessions. EverY student at

tending bad the opportunity to hear 

two speakers during the evening. 

The evening program started with 

a ieneral assembly in the auditorium 

and ,included introductions and the 

Central orchestt.a under the direction 

of Mr. Robert Harrison. 

The Career Day program also in

cluded a student assembly in the au

ditorium in the morning. Rotary Pres

ident Mr. Edward Borchers spoke o~ 
the importance of career choice. 

Fran Erman Wins 
Award for Writing 
Granted by NCTE 

Fran Erman, Central senior, has 
Tuition scholarships are available. be . ed f th t" , en recogmz as one 0 e na Ion s 

Students attending the institute live tst di t d ts f h ' h h I ou an ng s u en 0 Ig sc 00 

and study under a university campus E li h b be' d . - ng s y mg name as a wIDner 
and learn under a university faculty. in the National Council of Teachers 

They will live on the Evanston cam- of English Achievement Awards com-
pus and enjoy the privileges of 'regu- petition. 
lar colle.ge students. 

A 5tuden' ed h ul~-lk Last spring a committee of English 
--- ny" , t m.terest , ~ 0 <;,-.... - teachers nominated Fran, along with 
to the teacher in charge of the sub- several other juniors, to represent 
jeet that interests him. Central in the competition, Two tests, 

Sophs Will Take 
Ach ievement Tests 

Tests of achievement in the major 

subject areas will be iiven to all high 

school sophomores between Feb. 20 

and March 3, according to Principal 
J. Arthur Nelson. ,,', 

These tests will produce a definite 

type of i~ormation whieh will be 
helpful in educational gUidan~ dur

ing and beyond high school. 

The tests are compc;>sed of nine 

subjects constituting the Iowa Tests 

of Educational Development. Two 

and a half days is required to com- ' 

plete this testing progr8Dl' 

cartoon by Bud Marcue 

three pieces of competition and two 
supporting letters from high: school 
personnel, were the bases used by a 

, committee of state judges for evaluat-
ing nominees. 

In annoUllcing the winners, James 
R. Squires, executive secretary of 
NCTE, said that although students 
receive no direct cash award, finalists 
previously cited by the Council have 
often received preference in admis
sion and financial grants from colleges 
of their choice on the grounds that 
excellence in English is one of the 
hallmarks of a potentially capable 
college student. 

The NCTE sends to all winners 
and runners-up scrolls of recognition, 
to their high school departments cer
tificates of merit for their effective 
instructional programs, and to all 
colleges and universities in the coun
try the list of winning students with 
the recommendation that they will be 
considered for appropriate scholar
ships. The Council abo sends the 
names of these students to their re
spective Congressmen. 

Eastman Compa'ny 
Holds Pic Contest 

This year the Eastman Kodak Com
pany is again sponsoring the Kodak 
High School Photo Awards. 

Pictures taken since April 1, 1960, 
may be entered in the contest. The 
competition closes at midnight, Mar. 
31. 

There are four categories for pic
tures: 1) School activities; 2) People
all ages (no school pictures); 3) Pic
torials and 4) Animals and pets. Color 
prints may be of any subject because 
there are no categories in the Color 
section. 

It seems ridiculous that one man WJUch way shall it be? 

Any type of camera and film may 
be used for taking a picture for the 
contest. The contestant may do the 
developing and printing himself or 
have it done professionally. 

can believe he is superior to another merely be
cause his skin is a different shade or he worships 
God in a different way. 

The election of a Roman Catholic to the 
:presidency represents a great stride in religious 
tolerance, one in which Americans can take pride; 
the continued racial bigotry expressed in many 
places, however, can only be a step backward, 
something to be ashamed of. One step forward 
and one step backward ' doesn't constitute ' much 
progress, does it? 

How can the United States work for world 
brotherhood' when brotherhood does not even 
exist within its own ' borders? The oft-quoted 
"leaders of tomorroW: may say, '1eave it until 
tomorrow," but students can begin ' to do some-

, thing- in their own schoo.l, community or city by 
learning to believe in and 'live by the, Pr:~pls ~f 
brotherhood-tolerance-and co-operation. 

Brotherhood Week-believe it, live it, support ' 
it. 

The purpose of this contest is to 
help the student to be more observ
ant and to create a greater awareness 
of the worthwhile things of life. 

Entrles may be ,mailed to Kodak 
High School Photo Awards, Rochester 
4, New York. ' 

During the evening' program, busi

ness and professional leaders led dis

cussion groups on their careers. They 

discussed preparation, qualifications, 

and opportunities in their respective 

fields and "endeavored to provide a 

firmer basis for a decision regarding 

the selection of a career," according 

to the Career Night program. 

The speakers represented such va

ried professions and business as agri

culture, art, banking and finance, 

Doug Josephson 
Named Finalist 

Douglas Josephson, one of Cen

tral's high-ranking seniors, has been 

named a finalist in the 20th Westing

house Science Talent Search. 

Douglas was selected as one of 40 

finalists out of 25,355 contestants in 

Doug Josephson 

the United States, 3,991 of whom 

completed entries. Selections are 

based upon scientific aptitude and 

knowledge as shown by an examina

tion and upon the contestant's quality 

of original thought and research as 

shown by a scientific or mathematical 
project. 

As one of the 40 finalists, Doug 

will visit Washington, D.C" March 

2-6. In Washington he will compete 

for scholarship awards ranging from 

values of $7,500 to $35. His project 

will be examined by judges and by 

the public. In Washington Doug will 

also be given an opportunity to meet 

the President. 

The project which Doug submitted 
is the design and construction of a 
polaroid ampli-photometer which he 
used to study the effects of chloro
phyll derivatives on the heartbeat of 
laboratory animals. He has been 
working on his project for about a 
year and a half at the University of 
Nebraska School of Medicine. 

Doug plans to do more research 
and improve his project before he 
enters the final competition in Wash
ington. 

Naughtin 
1961 Miss 

To View 
America 

Pat Naughtin has beeI;l chosen by 
Journalism Instructor Miss Margery 
Molden to represent Central's jour
nalism department at a radio news 
conference with Miss America, Feb. 
20. 

The news conference will be con
ducted by Ray Clark, WOW director 
of special events, The student re
porters will be able to ask any ques
tions they choose. It will be an un
rehearsed broadcast at 4:10-4:35 p.m, 

Pat was chosen to attend the con
ference over three male journalists. 
The choice was made on the basis of 
a formal application. 

journalism, medicine, music, physics, 

teaching and television. 

The speakers came from such di

verse places as Joslyn Memorial Art 
Museum, a local bank, Omaha Uni

versity, the National Park Service, St. 

Joseph's Hospital and the United 

States Naval Personnel Center. 

The Central P-TA committee which 

was in charge of Career Night in

cluded Dr. William Grossman, Mrs. 

John L. Encell, Mrs.- Eugene King

man, Mr. and Mrs. Parke Soule, Mrs. 

Philip Swanson and Mrs. Ralph War

dle. The P-TA's president is Mrs. E . 

J. Roberts and the committee's chair
man is Mrs. Bernard Combs. 

'The Rotary Club officials included 

its president, Mr. Edward Borchen, 

chairman Dr. Howard Dooley and 

Mr. Stan Stanway, vice chairman. 

The program originated because of 

the requests of parents. All parents 

were invited to attend and partici
pate in the sessions. 

Managers Seleded, 
Students Audition 
For '61 Road Show 

Mrs. Elsie Howe Jensen has an

nounced that seniors Richard Jordan, 

Judith Anderson and Elizabeth An
derson will assist her as the 1961 

-. Roaa-slroW'~dent""t.iramt~ ,----

It will be the student managers' 
responsibility to organize the tryouts, 

to assist during the performances and 

to help direct the acts. 

Tryouts began yesterday, and will 
continue until Tuesday, Feb. 14, in 
the new auditorium. 

Over 65 applications have been 
submitted to Mrs. Jensen, and the 
following people have been chosen 
as the committee to select desirable 
Road Show material fro~ the tryouts: 
Mr. John E. Aronson, Mrs. Delma 
Barber, Mr. Robert Harrison, Mis. 
Nancy Hunter, Mrs. Elsie Howe Jen
sen, Miss Donna Miller, Mr. J. Ar
thur Nelson" Mr. Frank Rice, Mrs. 
Caroline Rojo, Mrs, Amy Sutton and 
Miss Marian Treat. 

Committee chairman Mrs. Jensen 
stressed that the acts should represent 
the entire school, not just clubs or in
dividual organizations. She stated 
that "just a variety of iood acts" Is 
desired. 

Recognition Earned 
For Typing Talent 

Six Type III students showed su
perior typing skills in drills last se
mester. 

The award requirements were typ_ 
ing at least thirty words a minute for 
ten minutes with less than five errors. 

Mickey Wood. typing 60 word. a 
minute, led the typists. Others Mr, 
Kuncl rated excellent are Luanne Bar
nard, 52; Janet Elckler, 56; Sharon 
Marshall, 5~; June Peronto. 54; Astrl
da Rogalnls, 53; Florence Wood, 52, 

Other Type III students receiving 
awards were Jeanne Barlow. 35; Por
tia Bennett, 44; Pat Blackman 48 . 
Jill Birkes. 37; Annette Booker' 37: 
Kathleen Butcher, 44; Mary Lou 'Cha: 
pek, 45; Donna Clark. 45; Lula Cum
mings, 32; Jane Dannehl, 39; Joe 
Davis, Jr_. 32; KatherIne Dayton 35' 
Judith Diekman, 41' Patti Dunham' 
43; Judi th Eichhorn,' 44 ' Carol Flaher' 
38; Karen Fisk. 42 ; Dora Gerber 42: 
Ruby GilpIn. 41; Patty Goldapp' 35: 
Janet Goodman, 38; Ellen Harrl' 44: 
Pat Harrison. 51; Carol Kaster' 40', 
Kathleen Kostboch. 49. " 

Nancy Leeder, 36; TIna Llerd 38' 
Judy Luther, 37; Annette Manzo' J7: 
Janet Myers. U; Karen Nelson' 40: 
LInda Orr, 37 ; Sandra Parllman 48', 
Pat Parker, 88; Jea n Peere, 49; Sher~ 
rill Petersen. 31; Krist! Planck 45 . 
Carol RIchardson, 38 ' Lezlle Rlgg,' 
34; Shirley Roach 40 -' Carolyn RUbIn' 
47;. Julie Schaaf,' 50;' Joseph Schlc~ 
36: Susan Sweeney, 47; Donna Taylor. 
41 , Harriet Thompson 47 ' SllvlJa 
Vecbastlks. 47; Cheryl WeInberg 40' 
Judy WIttig, 41; BonnIe Wood 46: and 
Joyce York, 42, also receIved' award" 

Joyce Anderson. Bruce BernsteIn 
Jim E cklund, Irene Sabes, F1lyllls Sha~ 
plro. and Jennifer Shurtleff are the 
Type I students who receIved award, 
tor excellence. 
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As the second semester continues, most se~
iors tend to regard studies lightly and spurn theIr 
academic life. ThiS affliction, commonly called 
"senioritis" is more often than not regretted later 
by those ~ho fall prey to its irresponsible charms . . 

No one benefits by "goofing off' during his 
most important year of seco~dary school. Students 
may fee that by not studying they will have more 
time for entertainment; but generally, they waste 
these : valuable hours in idleness. College-bo~nd 
students especially should heed this warnmg. 
,Much needless work and worry next year ~an be 
avoided by persistent study now. Cen~al s cur
dcwum is geared so that the m~st llllportant 
tbpicsare 'taught during the student s last year, a 
~e when maturity is grea~est .. Therefore~, the 
'chain. ofeQu~l!ti.on lacks a VItal. link when sen-

_ 'foritis" over.comes an unsuspecting teen-ager. In 
"additidn bad study habits acquired this year may 
hamper ~ pupil, throughoufhis college days. 

. ' .Each senior · should make an honest. effort 
not · to . let his grades .slip or his aggressIveness . 
falter. Certainly, a student must .possess a great 
deal of self-dis~ipline to study. faI~ully. No one 
can deny that diijgence req~es smcere ~rse
verance. Besides : the. broaderung of ed-q?atio~al 
background, one who conscientiously ~ppli~s him
self should receive the personal satisfaction Qf 
work well done. 

Seniors, don't become a victim of. "senioritisl" 
In the long run, it is you who will reap the 
profits. '. 

J.F. 
.' 

· · .fJ~e~ 
M~ch co~trovers}' has arisen ov~r the opinions . 

of Herb Probasco, editor of the Daily Nebraska~ 
concerning the Hous~ Committ~e on Un-Amen
can' Activities. Both SIdes of the Issues of whether 
the committee is necessary and what the effect 
was of the film "Operation Abolition" have , been 
discussed in the Daily Nebras~ and the World
Herald • . 

There remains to be mentioned and noted one 
item-the manner in which Mr. Pr.oba~~o for~ed 
his opinions. Without seeing the film 0aeration 
Abolition," he denounced it as propagan a. 

" The Register supports Mr. Probasco's right as 
a journalist to express his o~inions' .l!nfortunately, 
as a person in an influential pOSItion, . ~~. Pro
basco failed to consider his responsIbility of 

·m~e~ti~.ting what .hp. was comme~?ng o~. ~r. 
Ftoba'Sco rela-tes ' that he consulted · authonta~ve 

. documents" concerning the movie before publish-
ing his controversial editorial, but these do~u
ments might have been biased: The fa?tre~aI.ns 

: that he did not see the film until after his editOrIal 
.. appeared ,denouncing it. ' , 

'Part of the controversy over his editorial mig?t 
not have arisen had he .taken the proper steps m 
preparing it. Whether his accusations are true or 
not, many people can not regard h~s arguPlen~s 
as anything ' b~~ incomplete and Without ment. 

' .. :Mr. Probasco's ' mistake in not investigating 
'thoroughly his subject b"efore ~ommenting. on i~ 
is a choice example of hoof m mouth disease 
and ought to be an effective lesson for those who 
at any time might fall prey to such error. 

. ... . . A.M. 

. Look ~ot mournfully to the past . . . it comes not back 
again; wisely improve .the present-it is thine; go .forth 

.. to meet ' the ~hadowy future without fear, and Wlth a 
manly heart. 

-Longfellow 
• • • 

Who has never tasted what is bitter does not know 
wh.at is s~eet. 

• • • 
. Hating people iJ . like burilfng down your own home 

tii.get rid of a rat. 
-H. A. Fosdick 

• • • 
Any fool can criticize, condemn, and complain-and 

most fools dol 
-Benjamin Franklin 
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How Is Your ~Q
'Leader' Quotient? CHS Profile '~ . - . 

Constantly you hear or read the 
names of many countries in this busy 
world, but do you kDow the names ' 
of the leaders of these places? The 
following quiz consists of 12 countries 
which have recently appeared in the 

IISII Is For, Speier-iority 

. news. How many rulers can you 
name? 

1. Japan (premier): a) Inejiro Asa
numa, b) Taro Myaki, c) Hayato 
Ikeda, d) Otaya Yamaguchi 

2. Ivory Coast (President): .a) Felix 
Houphouet-Boigily, "b) Eleuthera. 
the Great, c) Ruanda Urundi, d) 
Cabinda Windhoek 

3. Nepal: a) King Mahen~a, b) Na
thaniel Welbeck, c) Maharajah 
Jig-Me Wanchuk, d) King Baud
ouin I 

4. Mexico (President): a) Pampero 
Firpo, b) Romulo Betancourt, c) 
Adolfo Lopez Mateos; d) Jose 
Jiminez 

5. Laos (premier): a) Kong Le, b) 
Boun Oum, c) Yitzhak Ben-zvi, 
d) Krung Thep . 

6. Viet Nam, Republic (Premier): a) 
Anicet Kashamura, b) Addis Aba
ba, c) Savang Vatthana, d) Ngu 
Diem 

7. Iran: a) Abdullah, the Sheik, b) 
Hussein I, c) Zhamsarangin Sam
bu, d) Shah MoharnmedReza 
Pahlevi 

8. Canada (Prime Minister): a) Hen
drik Verwoerd, b) John Diefen
baker, c) Louis Mountbatten, d) 
Hugh Gaitskell 

9. Guinea (president): . a) Mafeking 
Be~huana, b) Leopold Ouaga
dougou, c) Secou Tow;e, d) Haile 
Selassie 

10. Liberia (President): a) Joseph 
Kasavubu, b) William . Tubman, 
c) Laurenco Marques,d} Willy 
Brandt 

11. Poland: a) Josip Broz Tito, b) 
Wladyslaw Gomulka, c) Thad
deus Kosciusko, d) Stanislaw 
Fortinbras -

12. Italy (President): a) Maurice Je
rome, b) Francisco Franco, c) 
Giovanni Gronchi, d) Sylvanus 
Olympio 

Answers: I-c, 2-a, 3-a, 4-c, 5-b, 6-d, 
7-d, 8-b, 9-c, IO-b, ll-b, I2-c 

tockenjaw 
by Jeff Pomerantz 

0 , Young Lockenjaw is come out of 
the west 

Through all the wide drag strips . his 
car was the best; 

And, save his good blackjack, he 
weapons had none. 

He rode all in anns, and he rode 
seldom alone. 

So faithless in love, and so far from 
the law, 

There never was a teenaier like the 
young Lockenjaw. 

He' stayed not for signs, and he 
stopped not for lights. 

He turned left off Dodge where road 

One of the first seniors accepted to 
a college was Susan Speier. She was 
accepted on an early-admissions ba
sis to Pembroke College, Providence, 
R.I. 

Susie is well-knQWIl for her out
standing accomplisrunerits bo!h hl 
school and out of school. Presently, 
she is associate editor of the Regis-' 
ter and she counts -this 'as". one of her , 
m;st demanding resPonsibilities. ' 

Last summer she atten'ded 'COI:J:l-' 
. husker' Girls' State, where _ she won 
first place in the g9~~~~n~ exam 
and was elected as~_ociate . justice . of 
the mock , Supreme Coint.. Sh~ is !l 
National Merit ScholaPhip , semi-£i~-

. alist and is a Gons~t~~t membeJ' ,~f 
, Junior Honor Socieo/~ ' d..~ite .all lier 
activities. . . 

Latin ~lub, Gll, rep .squad and 
Homeroom Representatives were im-

. portant parts of Susie's l¥e during her 
first three years at Central. A~ present 
she is a member of the Fren~ club, 
but she finds that her J ob on the 
ReiPster takes more of her time. Re
cently Susie and Editor-in-Chief Bud
dy Marcus were delegates to a hu
man relations conference sponsored 
by the National Conferen~ of CJ.u:is
tians and Jews forh1~. ~hQOl jQur
nalists. 

OUtside school Susan finds that 
mu.ch of her time is taken up.by work 
in B'nai B'rith Girls. She is a char-

. ter member ~i Ediarand has served 
as both treasurer anel president for 
this club. ,Currently she is president. 
of the Cornbelt Region B.B.G. She 
was also secretary of the Omaha Jew
ish Youth Council and is now general 
girls' chairman for the Omaha-Coun
cil Bluffs Jewish Philanthropies, Youth 
Division. 

Susie's sPecial interests COVer sev
eral fields. She has taken piano les
sons for ten years; she plays classical 
music but likes semi-classical and 
popular records. She is fond of ani
mals, . especially her dog Frostie. But 
she says her main hlteiest · is doing 
commun,ity work. 

Another of Susie's favorites is ~av
eling. She 'h~ visited both coasts and 
Canada with her parents. She was o~. 
of 100 delegates from the U:S., Can- . 
ada, and Europe to attend .an inter
national Leadership Training Insti-

. tute sponsored by B'na!" B'rith last 
summer. At the Institute she was 
chairman for ,the International Foren
sics Contest. This year, . ~ president, 
Susie will travel to seven cities, twice 
each, and to Chicai~ t,otal of lIS 

Former Centralite. 
Man of the Year 

there was none; Fonner Centralite Darwin P. Fal-
And ere he was escorted to "Police lis has been selected to .. receive this 

Precinct 8," year's Distinguished · Se(Vice Award 
A witness had talked, the punk had as Omaha's Outstanding Young Man 

seen him too late; of the Year. 
For three attorneys, and a genius in Mr. Fallis earned his title by his 

I ' outstanding participation in many ac-aw, 
Were cooking the goose of the hood tivities of the community.· He .is a' 

Lockenjaw. ' member of the downtown Optimist 
There was ranting 'mong teenagers of Club and an American Legion mem-

car club clans, ber for ' ten years, prominent in the 
The Devils, the Angels, the Piston YMCA and P-TA. He is also a mem-

Pushers, they dragged and ran; ber of the Junior Chamber of Com-
There was still racing and chasing ~erce and earned three coveted "key" 

near Elmwood Park trees; awards for his activities within the 
But the convicted pUnk Lockenjaw ' Chamber. 

ne'er did they see. '. Mr. Fallis has also served aD var-
So faithless in love, and so far from ious community serytces drives.-. 

the law, ' At Central, before his graduation 
Have you ever heard of teenagers .in 1944, Mr. Fallis was active in 

like the young Lockenjaw? ROTC. 

Susan Spei~u-

... A STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT 
, Befpre we enter into today's little ,bit of jo

'viality, le.t . uS take . a few minutes. to 'make. this 
'intere~ting announcement: . . . . 
:.·,The Central High Journalism Department has 
recently released a report which states that the 

, combined circulation of the Central High Register 
. ap.d ihe 'Reader's Digest now totals' 12,302,000. " 

FAMOUS 'LAST WORDS . 
. -Have. you ever st~t~d something you b~lieved 

to . be true only to discover later that you were 
all -.yrong, and that you had 'to suffer the · con
sequences? Here-are. a few of these statements 
fr~uently heard at Central called: "Famous Last 
Words." :,' ", .. 

"""'1. '.'No, we don't need to study that. He c~r~ 
taiDly won't give us a prep test today." . 
, " 2. ' "I cin: sJeep a.1ittle later tomorrow morning. 
I'ni driving t<? school, and it's always easy to find 

. a . parking place n.ear school."· . 
. , 3; ~~Oh, 'go on and. throw it. You'll never get a 

ninth hOlll' .j{ you do." '. ... . 
.. :"" 4, ~c7 A . un,it test today? No, . you've. got your 

assig!iments all mixed up. The test isn't until next 
W~dnesqI!Y·" . . 

.,' . 5. "Yeah,that's Tight: ~hey'reJixing the b9Ys' 
st.aiI:~ .or .somethin~ . and : W!'l re supposed . to use the 

· ·. gIrls stairs today. , .. ". ' " 
": ff "1 can' wait and read that story over the 
weekend.; She never calls on me to 'recite "in class 

weelc-ends during the. ~QQl 'y~r • .. ' anyWay~~ . . . ' 
, S~ie plans to major in psychol9GY , .' 7 .. "TOday' the ' lUnch fine will probaqly mOve 

or philosophy at Pembroke next year. ~. pretty fast so I can buy' my lunch ang, still have 
After graduation she says she may. be- . plenty of time to eat it." .. --" 
come a psychologist. · on' ON 

·" VALENTINE FOETRY IN M . " 
Right now she is hop~g to be ac- ' . Next week we once again will be celebrating 

cepted to the Israeli Summer IDs~- . one of· our favorite holidays-Valentine'sDay. On tute. This is . made up of a group · of 
. ., ed ' this \ daYjeople exchange little cards with each 

20 girls and 20 boys from the Unit other an write tender, appropriate poems to all States and Canada who will spend 
five weeks in Israel. Each of the del- their acquaintances. 
egates 'will spend a weelc at a time Our newly inaugurated President of our Unit-
with two Israeli families. . . ed States has sent and received .several early 

Susie says her pet peeve is "people 
who say theyll do something and 
don't do It." 

Valentines, and we thought that ' it might be 
interesting to show you some of these cute little 
Valentines and their poems. ' 
To Jack Kennedy' from Dick Nixon: 

What can a teenager do to im- r din this Val tin 
P' rove relations between people of .. i ~ ,,~- seq Ig .. Y,~~ > r . h . e~ . ~"_ "":""".""'" 

From my Califorrua sore, ., 
,different creeds, races, and religions? So that we again may be friends . . . 

"A teenaier must show his lack of . -till 1964. . 
prejudice not only by what he says. 'To Jack Kennedy from Nikita Khrushchev: 
but also by the way he lives. Rather Be my Valentine . 
than being influenced by the opin- If you choose; , 
ions of .those around him, a teenager But 111 conquer the 'world 
must use his own ideals to determine Without my shoes. 
~ own opfnions.

H 

To Jack Kennedy from Fidel Castro: 

Gavel Gab 
Romans Hold Great Debate 

The Latin club held Its version of 
the "Great Debates" at Its January 

. A Valentine's Wish would be out of hand, 
Because you wish to invade my land. 
You may attack if you wish, but you'll 

never get in-
Not by the hair on my chinny-chin-chin. 

To Jack Kennedy from Dwight Eisenhower: 
A Valentine's favor I ask of you, 
I hope that you won't shudder_. . 
Will you please look around in the White 

HouSe? 
meeting. , I seem to have misplaced my putter. 

Howard Chudacoff and Maurice To Jack Kennedy from Marshall Tito: 
Frank were the Roman politicians Will you be my Vale~tine? ' 
who debated such timely topics as Please Jack, be a honey. 
the "swiped" galley in the Atlantic ; 111 :stay away from Khrushchev, . 
ocean. The economy problem of the ' .' 1£ ]oul1 only send more ·money. 
flow of olive oil from ·the cOuntry, ro D~ght E.isenhower .fro~ Jack Kennedy: 
and the situation caused by speeding A Valentine's thought to a retired man, 
teen-age chariot drive~ were also , . I'nope you're able to relax . . ' '.' ,. 
discussed. . But don't let this thought slipyotir tnind, 

Central Hosts ToUrnameDt , That now·. you must-pay in{!ome.tax. ' 
Central's Chess club played host to .- -To Frank'fiinatra:-from Jack Kennedy~ '. . 

Westside in a chess tournament held -' Happy Valentines Day ·to you Frank, 
at Central, Feb. 3. Y6ur·inauFation gala was the most. 

O-Club Elects Officen Brit try as' you may, E will not give in 
O-Club members elected officers, And give you a Cabinet post. ., . 

Feb. 3. John Jepsen is the new prest- . , . BOOK REPORT .:. 
dent, and Don Fiedler is vice prest- ·, At the r. equest. of the,' central. High .'.&o_· kworm 
dent. Secretary-treasurer is · Chuck ' - all 
Ginsberg. Dennis Tiedemann and Jim club, here is a list 9f excellent reading which 
Capellupo are sgts.-at-anns. b,i~h $Chool stud~nts should read before ~nte.ting 

Drw Clubt Join Meetings co ctucer~Canter's Buried Tails. . ' .. . 
Central High Players did not hold Homer-Idiot and Oddity. . 

their regular meeting in January. In- TW$-Huckleberry Fink and Tom Sawhorse. 
stead, they joined meetings with MYth-Jason and the' Golden Flea.. 
Thespians for the Thespian initiation. Whitman-Leaves of Poison Ivy. 

Red Cross Adopts Ward ' Dickens-Oliver's Twist or The Hold of an 
Central's Red Cross has adopted English Wrestler. 

the children's ward at University Carroll-Alice in Alcatraz . . 
·Hospital this year. : Cather-Mia Indigestion. -. 

The club has spoDSored several ' Emerson-Collected Traffic Tickets. 
projects on the children's behalf. Its · Philbrick-I Wed Three Wives. 
most recent project has been to send Meiville-MobyGillis. 
valentines to each child in the ward,. 

Kripke Speaks to"]CL ITS NOT TRUE . . 
Madeline Kriplte spoke on calen- Unfortunately ' we have received several c.o~-

dars at the January Classical League plamtsconceming the changing of the dates of 
meeting. . National YETZERPHUMPP Week. Som~ people 

FNA Hean Lecture have ~ven said that they don'~ believe this week 
Future Nurses of America· heafd a . will ever occur. ' '. 

lecture on physical therapy at their ~ This-is a false assumption. . 

Dad, I'm going to give That', fine, IOU 

Cartoon by Bud .Marwa 
Dad, can I 
' have fiOP 

'meeting, Jan. so. . ' .. There wlU be a National . YETZE;RPHUMPP 
. A film was shown -which described .,' Week Ap~il.17-21~ and 'yo~ the faithful, r~ders, 
how If disabled teen-ager returns to a will·have -a chance' 'to participate in' the celebra
no~al life; . . ... ti'on by 'entering a contest which the Wlllmsey 

'. The club is also currently busy pre- . R~rt will-· sponSor earlier . in the .month. Look 
paring to send old Christmas cards -to .' f9r . mor~ 'details in future weeks. . Jaj:kie a f20 box of candy . 

for ValentiDe', Day Iudiao mJuioDs. :·· -: . Re, 



Tankm~n Wreak'~, Re\fe'nge"'-~---'~---- '"'-

With Glasser's c ~pset Wilt 
';: A-l:-m-o-s~t; ' "__ :' , " ,. - ' -ether- ,actio~ saw Shrier ,victorious 
. Aln1~st was the ' pyWord as Cen- in 'the 56-yard free-style; ,~ coolidge 
~al's aquanauts fell three points soort do~iDating the 1OO-yard butterfly 
of the Inter-city ,swimming champion- 'stroke in 1:01.8 which.is ~, fast~t . 
ship at Lincoln, __ Friday, Jan. 27. time this year; Kenny.;~undgreh 'an!i E "I"" C'" 1 ,:, 

Jiin Bobbitt both wiDners ~ the 2~ ,: ,'a ',g' es ' ,ause;", Both bird ,teams, the Junior Blue- arid 100-yard free-style, respectively; , 
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Cagers' SandwiCh Two · Victories 
As North;Yellowjackets Tumble 

The Benson Bunnies, top Inter-city 
contender, had trouble taming a pesky 
Eagle squad, Friday, Jan., 27 at 
Norris. 

joys and the Eagles, flew out of reach , Glasser a ' Witmer in' the ' 200 indi- 'by Jeff Wohlner 
of the remaining five participating vidual ' 'fridey; and the, 2OQ-yard Th'e" 1960 State Grand Chlimpirin _ , 
.teams, , ; " free-style 'r~lay team" drove to a vic, - ' .. . . L' m' coIn HI'~l. :, " ,, ' 

The Purple and White applied 
strong fourth quarter pressure, 
but the Bunnies emerged victO-
rious, 56-4S. ' ' - . ~ - ,_ .. 

Gilmore and, Jepsen were the ];Iii aled 84 lilt wIDner IS ,. ,.' . _, 5-"' , ' " The Jr. : :1ays tot , po , s ,tory 'm 1:39;6.:1 " ',',' , '.. , 
th , In totalin, g- ,up aU ,pain" , ~ that ar, e while Central slipped to , e runner- Ne~t ' week is the bii, roa~bloc~- " 

~p sput , with , 81, Lin~n ,High, fin- 'the state -meet giv,en', (~l' s:p~rts, ~,co~ ~ away " 
lshed 'a distant third with 49 points. , with ' 62 points. Omaha ,Central was 

Of the five recOrds that' fen, ' " , way ' back " in' the n~Per eight pl.>Si-

E I tt E t · ' tion with 29lh poiqfs • .-. , , ," ETh~gle :hO-~y'~armdersfre' Se' mas-sty~::~y,o'te",,", " ._ g.e, ",e, n r,es The points"distribut~daccoidiDgly ' , 
~ ' " - ... for a team's placeme,nt In final stand-

of Dave.' Lindberg, Ben Hulbert, Jim 'The Rockets tallied ,an eleven win, ings of certain competiHon"are given , 
Bobbitt ' and Howard- Shrier clipPed , " five loss record. to complete their five fur the major sports, that is, foot
a tenth of a second off last ' year's ~~eks of bowlWg as the ,number one ball basketball and 'track; Other 
record which was also won by Cen- " Mon<Jay ,night team. ' ' _: sports in~ludea In t1t,~ raCe w.:I!', base- , 
tral. The ' 'winning tiine stood 'at , ' With the .same record but with an ball, goIl, tennis, wrestling, gymnas-
1:41.7. ' ,. average ' of fewer pins, 'the Lucky tics and cross-country running. 
' Howard Shrl~r grabl>ed an I~uli~ : Strikes ,pla~ second, followed by In the major sports ' 'standings,cen-

vidual honorhy clippIDg ' nearly a A.B.C.'s, Trio-Plus-One and the Give- , tral qualified" for third 'place 'with 
second off the 50-yard free-style' mark Ups. Phyllis Allen and Karen Ford, 191,2 points, ~nly three and one-half 
with 'a :24.6 in the preliminaries, and " i57' ' Diane Moss, 147; 'and Debbie points behind front-running ' Lincoln. 
he won the title in :24.7. 'Bar~er Illld Mime Reimer, 143 were Tech was second with 20 points . . 

the high games, Jan. 9. ,The high ser- Here then is the run-d6wn of 1960 
," , • R~v~ge, direct~the Davis ies were Debbie Barger, 274; Ellen sports race, according' tei -the Wo~ld-

swiui Crew to another victory in Goldstein and Mary Rasmussen, 200,' al ' " ", 
th Herald, for Centr . ' Inter-city competition as , ey . , Phyllis ' Allen, 257,' and Shelia Eye- II 1 2 tI with 

' ,dro' ppe' , dnone other thin Crelgh- , In footba it was a ' - e 
berg, '254. ' ,,' Prep. In basketball-- the Eagles fln-ton h.;p"45-41 at ' the Norris , , Winning ~o' urteen games and"loslng I th lID 

I' ished fourth p ace wi lUi· ..... rec-
pool, ~ri~y, Feb. 3. ,two, the Eaglettes led, ,the sttmdings ord. In track Central was 'rated eighth 

' Th~fact, 'ihat ' ev~ "a first y~' ' for' the W.ednesday bowlers. Sorry in, tPe TOJ> ,T~n of the Grand Cham-
'member of the swim team can steal Sophs, ~th.-i:O wins and a, losses were" ' pionship Imipket. ' _ ',: '. , 
the spotlight from the .veterans, w~ , secand, 'followed by . Green , Cheeses, " . In golf the team failed to' make an 
shoWn bY 'f~eshman ,Ken Gwser. , PbP'~, and$~tter B~; Janice Sir- appearance in the Top Ten selections. 
' ' Ken not only' bagged an all impQ~- el, 156; M~ Lucht, 150; Judy Eich- The saine -WllS true for the tennis -
tant win in the l00-yard breast hom, 149; Cheryl Parks, 140; and team. Wrestling saw Central tie for 
stroke; but also'-he snatched the vic- " F~an Grossman, 139 were the_ high ninth and tenth spot In team stand-
tory , away from Prep's state champ, games. 1'00 high , series were Janice ings: 
Mike Jackson'. . Glasser's 'time of Siref, 268; Fran Grossman,,266; Judy The swimmers placed In a secOnd 
1:07.3 bettered Jackson's state time Ginsberg, 257; and Judy Eichhorn, and third position tie with Boys 

'OM
f 

, 1:07a·6·tmen (, ~:)v?lerrpOo; Jwan. leI' r Foes _ :::: ::~ s~;~:mr:o~nth~~d:~ 
body, let's hope and work fur the 
day when the Grand' Championship 

T h trophy will adom Central's show-

In First Victorious ' riump' case\Vhy Not In lool? 

Photo by Harold Forbes 
, Deitrich prepares to ,make his move .'. ' , 

F~~llY' the ' bri~but back to ' be- : ili~ Eagles In a dual match, pulled 
in ' the bride's nulld. ' ~he same trick in the quadrangular 

g - estlin ,meet with Central, LincoIn and West-
That WAS' the story on the wr g side, Friday, Feb. 3 at Central. 

scene as ,the Sorensen musclem~ The Chieftains finished with 71 
cliDched, a quadrangular victory at . is. Central 50. Lincoln 37. and 
Lincoln"Friday; Jan . • 28, and then ' ~~d 19" " 
the following week of Friday, Feb. 8, Tom 6stro~c, 95, drew 3-8 before . 
they settled for the runner-up spot he was pinned in 2~36. Mannon split 
behind Bellevue. his matches by win$g the first, 1-0, 
, rh~ first victory of th~, season " but dropping the second, 5-2. Bot

'came ' when ,the wrestlers traveled to torff 'Won his first match, 4-1; be 
' Liri~~. Central conquered three drew 2-2 io" the finals. 
" other foes 'fu compiling 53 points. Zacharla also split with his oppo-

North waa second with 48; Lincoln, nents. Krush pinned a Warrier In 
35; and Grand Island, 34. , 2:59, but failed to' push across a 

Mike, Mllnnon dropped a close 1-0 needed point In drawing with Gary 
deCision, but came roaring back to Richards, 0-0. 
win his final match of the 103 lb. ,: Bob Deitrich scored a double ,vic-

, pjvision, .4-O. Dick Bottorff lost in ,the , tory with a pin in 1:52, and ,a 6-1,de-
112 lb. ' class as his opponent cisioD. Las Hunter" 138, ' split his 
5Queezed bY him, 2-1. Dick .~aria, matches by winning the first, 5-2, and 
120, split his matches by winning the , dropping the second, 2-1. Tony, Gur- , 
first, 2-0, J!,Dd then dropping a 4-2 ciullo, 145.. also split by snatching' a 
decision. Chris Krush shut out ,his 1-0 win, but he was pinned in 3:24 
opponents, 4-0 and 5-0. of the finiU round. 

Bob Deitrich, 133, captured two Goermer finally lost to Larry Thee-
decisioIll, 3-2 and 2-0. Dave Goer- sen of Lincoln, 4-2. Dave had pre-
'lIler 'US4 decisioned both his foes, viously' }>eaten Theesen in two other , 
4-0 'and i-O. ' matches durini the season. 

Fred ScarP.eUo, after winning Scarpello ' split his matches, with a 
,- ' 4-2, pinned his man in the flnals 5-4 wID and then a 5-~ loss. Tom 

in 3147. Terry Butkus, 180, in Maid~; 180, 'lost a 5-0 decision. Fi-
like manner"first won 3-2"and nally, Jim Brown pinned his oppo-
then went 00 to ,pin his oppoDent Dent In 1:21, but drew 2-2 ,In the 

'm '4~ BiC Jim 'Bl'OWDleverseci' ~ .fblal ro~(L ' : ,', , 
'their ti.cucsbY tust pinning IUs ': 'It was ~Jt again to the runner-up 
man u., 1:47. and con6Du.!nC OD "'spot for the ,Sorense~men as they fi,n-
to wm mother match, 5-1: ished' four points behh,ld , South, 50-
Bellevue, who earlier had beaten ' 46, Saturday, Feb. 4~ 

. .". 
. ,- Th,n't · f~get the ' Wet~.ill 

game between the 'senior mem
bers of the O-Club and ~ir 
All-American oPPone~tS, the 
male faculty. 
, Who knows, perbap, some of 

_y~U ,~ght.~e your favorite EDg
, _lish, ~ath , ' or SociaI' ,Studies 

teacher fu ' an attempt to ready 
himself for professional offeis by 
playing againSt the ' O.:club. 

Being serious for a moJJlent, a 
ticket may be purchaSed from 
any O-Club mem'be~ for tWenty
five cents. The game ' is Thun- " 
day, ,Feb. 16, after sehool iD the 
gym. 

It, has been a very loog time 
since a game of this kind, 0-
Club vs. the faculty, has been , 
played. It ,would 'give the school 
and, ,above aU, ' ' that needed ' 
School'1Pirit a boost if the stands 
were filled Thursday afternoon 
with cheering CentraUtes. A 
word ,to the wise, etc. ' 

, , ~ ". . 
Newly ' ~lected officers ~of the (). 

Club for the second semester are 
President John Jepson; Don Fiedler, 
Vice-President;, Chuck Ginsberg, sec-: 
retary-Treasurer; Jim .. Capellupo and 
Dennis Tiedemann, Sgt&.-at-anns. 
_ These officers have a big job ahead 
of them in ~e person of the o-Ball. 

• • • 
With the roundball season coming 

down the stretch, the cagers are 
poUring in the points in hopes of vic
tories: 

ROLlER BOWL 
SKATING 

. ' Sat. Motl_ 2-4 p.1I\, 

• Sat. Midnight SIla" 8-12 p.1I\, 

• ' Sundoy. .ve,ryon. UQ'" - Mot. 2-4 
,Eve. 8-10,30 ' 

• Skote nightly .xc.pt Monday. 

• ,Prl¥Gt. ' ond Mml-prl¥Gte portles 

S4J..1164 

, JOLLY, GIANT ' STORES 
, , 

Omaha's independent 
neigh~rho9d grocer servtng, you 

~tli'flne food Yalues. -: ' ' 

: ...... , locatiaas -

Photo by Jon Bank 
Jepsen displays his typical hustle in roundball competition 

Eagles A wait South, Prep Contests 
With four games remaining on the 

schedule, Central will encounter Prep 
and Sputh this weekend. 

. The . Eagles '" will meet Creighton 
Prep 'on Central's home court, Norris 
Jr. High~ tonight. 

Victory I II 
They finally did it. 

After dropping several contests by 
very close margins, the Jr. Eagles 
finally grabbed a victory. 

Norris Jr. High was the site 
of the 44-34 victory at the hands 
of Th~mas Jefferson. Saturday 
night, Feb. 4. 

Bobbie Nelson led the !l-eserves 
with 20 points and Gary Graham 
added his fine rebounding along with 
9 points. 

A strong second quarter pulled 
"Anderson's Eagles" out ahead. They 
never lost this lead. 
, Another Close One With Benson 
The hustling Jr. Eagles lost their 

, halftime lead only to drop a tough 
contest to Benson, 4S-38, Jm.. 27 at 
Norris. 

The Jr. Purple and White just 
could not capitalize on the fact 
that the Bunnies only hit one 
point in the second periocl. 

Still Another Heartbreaker 
The battling Jr. Eagles came back 

after being down 27-18 at the half 
only to drop another heartbreaker 
54·49 to the Lynx of Council Bluffs. 

Actually the score does not 
teU the whole stoiy Df the game. 
The Jr. Eapes, led by RegeJean, 
Graham and Nelson, closed the 
gap to 39-38 10 the third periocl. 
With 0:44 on the clock In the final 

period, Eugene Barker brought the 
icore to 50-49. 

This was the . last offensive move 
for the Eailes. A.L. added some free 
tosses in the final seconds to pull 
away and emerge victorious . 

Don" MI .. rlt •••• 

RAYIM 
PENNY AUCTION 
and CARNIVAL 

TV will be given away 
Sunday, March 26 at the 
Jewish C~mmunlty C .... 
ter, 1·5 1t.M. 

Adml .. lon Tlcketia 25c 

/ 

.I 

In their last outing against the 
Bluejays, the Eagles barely managed 
to easy by for the victory. However, 
the P~le and White should not find 
a seventh-ranked Prep squad very 
difficult. 

South Looks Tough 
The South High Packers, currently 

leading the state and second only to 
Benson in Inter-city competition, will 
be host to Central, tomorrow night at 
Norris. 

It was this same South squad 
which the Eagles defeated earlier In 
the season. 

Central will find a harder job 
of defeating the rampaging Pack
ers since Coach Cornie Collin has 
whipped them into shape. 
A Purple and White team will not 

have an easy time in handling the 
Packers, but South can lose. 

Freshmen B/s Earn 
Near Perfect Tally 

The Freshman B team is having a 
good season with only two defeats 
to mar their record. 

South edged the Frosh B team by 
only one point, Saturday, Feb. 4. 

The "B" boys drowned Longfellow 
48-21 to add to their victories. An
other victory, although very close, 
was a 23-22 margin over Westside. 

Two of the chief reasons for the 
Frosh "B" success lies in the names 
of Sunblad and Nicklaus. These two 
boys have been the big guns of this 
team all year. 

Many Close Ones 
The Freshman "A" team found 

themselves on the short end of a 
41-40 score against the Warriors of 
Westside. 

Arnie Weitz's 12 points and Sandy 
Friedman's 13 were not quite enough 
to help the Frosh as they dropped a 
hard fought contest against Long
fellow, 48-45. 

South defeated the Purple and 
White "A" boys, 43-22, Saturday 
morning at South. 

Dean Hokunsan led the Eagles with 
16 points to victory over North, S6-S4 
at Central. 

PHOTO ENGRAVINGS ON ZINC • COt~ • MAGNESIUM 

HALfTONII • COlOI 'IOCIII • COMMUCW, AlT 

guns for Central 'In the closing mln
utes as the Eagles cropped a ten 
point Bunny lead In half. 

This was the closest the fightin~ 
Eagles came as Benson, led by Bob 
Witte and Larry Villnow, quenched 
the Eagle uprising. 

Gilmore and Jepsen added ' 15 
points apiece while Fred Jackson 
pumped in 9. Villnow led the victors 
with 16 and Witte dumped In 14. 

Eagles Claw Vikings 
Central drowned the North High 

Vikings in a barrage of points, 61-88, 
Jan. 17 at McMillail. 

It was the trio of Gilmoni, 
Jackson and Jepson who Jed Cen
tral to the victory. All of them 
hit points in the double figures 
as Gilmore paced the trio with .. 
16. 
The Eagles led 26-17 at the half 

but 16 points in the thir~ period 
along with 19 in ,'the , fourth were 
enough to smother the lucldess Vi
kings who could only muster up 21 
points in that half. 

T.J. Falls Hard 
Seven Eagles broke into the sc;or

ing column as they' rolled over nom
as Jefferson, .63-31, at Norris, Feb. 4. 

Gary Gilmore lid the Eagles In 
their point barrage with 20 and John 
Jepsen was close behind with 18. 

Central waa weU ahead 20-3 
late in the second quarter be
fore T. J. tallied for another field 
goal 
Six points was all the Thomas Jef

ferson squad could score in the first 
period. Central DlOre than doubled 
this fiillre with 14 in that period. 

Good Freethrow Shooting 
From the free throw , line Central 

-hit ' a high 68 per' cent: Jok JePi8n ' 
hit a remarkable six out of seven free 
tosses. 

Hook and Schmidt led tho out
classed losers with 8 apiece while 
three other squad members tallied 
4 apiece. 

Coach Marquiss did a lot of 
substituting .. the whole Eape 
squad Saw action. 

Lynx Whip Central 
Abraham Lincoln High School 

avenged an earlier season loss against 
Central by whipping the Eagles 58-
50, Feb. 8 on their home court. 

Big, rangy Jessen and Thompson 
led the the Lynx In the scoring col
umn, with 13 and 15, respectively. 

At the end of the first quarter, 
Central found themselves on the bet
ter end of the scorini with a 14-13 
lead. Free throws played a big part 
in this scoring with A. L. doing a lot 
of fouling. 

At the beginning of the second 
quarter waS When the Eagle 
troubles began. Sloppy baD han
dling and laclc of shots took their 
toU in 'this deacUy quarter as the 
Purple and White hit only four 
points in this periocl. 

Jackson and Mayhue hit one 
field goal apiece in this quarter 
of the game and that was it for 
Eagle scoren. 
When the buzzer sounded endini 

the half, the hapless Eagles found 
themselves on the bad end of a 29-
18 score. 

Both teams slowed up in the third 
period. Once aiain the EaiIes were 
on the poor end of things as they 
only added seven points to the eleven 
of A. L. 

Almost But Not Quitel 
In the fourth quarter the a .. h

log Eagles came back fast and 
hard. A good press which rattled 
the Lynx offense helped the Ea. 
g1e cause. 
Central tallied a remarkable 25 

points in this period, but It was not 
good enough to offset the 16 points 
scored by A. L. 

Central did not quit and fuught 
back fiercely, but the Lynx squad 
tamed them down and came out 
victorious. 

'OR FIN I 'OODS • • 

HARRY'S 
Restaurant 

1819 Farnam 342·5244 

, 
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Six Sophomores Begin 
Student Council T e'rms 

/ 

Six newly elected student council 
members from the sophomore class 
began to serve their terms, Monday, 

Jan. 20. 

Joan Adams, Tony Bradford, Blair 
Jolley, Steve Marcus, Barbara Ram
sey and Cheryl Taubman were re
'i.:jce::a i.o read Robert's Rules of Or
der. A test covering the book was 

:giyen to the new delegates. 

Each of the sophomore members 
wrote a 300-600 word essay on "The 
Meaning of Student Council and 
What I Plan to Contribute to It." 
President Trudy Erwin read the 
themes to the entire council body. 

"A member should be a strong 
leader who is able to influence others 
by an unforceable means" was Ofle of 
the comments from the new dele
gates. 

: Photo by Harold Forbes 
.. Bilek row."....l-r, . Cheryl Taubman, Steve Marcus, Joan. Adams-Front ro~

l.r. B.la~ JoUey, Tony Bradford and Barbara Ramsey Join Student CouncIl. 

,.'; , u.s. Y. CARNIVAL 
February 12, 1961 4:00·8:00 P.M. 
Beth·EI Synagogue Admission 10c 

, Prizes: R.adlos, Panda Sears, and Others 

For .you~'!~Y~rlte style haircut try 

TOWN HOUSE BARBER SHOP 
. PR.NCETO~, BUTCH OR FLAT TOP 

7000 Dodge St. 556-5161 

- -.- 'How to " Live BeHer For Less I 
Use GAS For 

e Heating 
• Hot Water 
e Clothes Drying 

e Refrigeration 

e Incinerator 
e Cooking 
e Air Conditioning. 

GAS IS AUTOMATIC, CLEAN, SAFE, DEPENDABLE 

' . METROPOLITAN UTILITIES DISTRICT 

• MagnlAc.nt sunshine 10K gold 
• Exclusive orIginal design 

• everY ring beautifully engraved 

• D .. p dimension dle-worlc 
e thIele faceted slones 

plus a host of feature. In ~ 
. JOSTEN tradition of quality 

TED KOLDERIE 
1626 No. 53 

ormally correct"" 
I 

DOWNTOWN OMAHA 
1n2 ST. MARY'S 342-222.6 

(In FI.flnn Bldg.) 9:30-4:00 

IT COSTS 
>':~::t 

~w~ 
"",~ 

SO LITTLE-

Be Properly 
Dressed! 

"Iv.rythlng from Head to Toe"
We Have the Tux to Put You 

at Your Best! 

Sales - Rentals 

WEST OMAHA 
41126 DODGE ST. SS3-~ 

(H .. r Hllllop) Open 12 to • 

CENTBAL H1CH. BEGrSTE~ 

Trio of Graduates 
Receive Diplomas 

Three students are mid-year gradu-
ates-of Central I 

The students are Sandra Bloom, 
Leslie Epstein and Arnold Sacco. 

These students received their di
plomas upon completion of the nec
essary subjects and credits. If they 
wish, they may participate in the tra
ditional graduation ceremony in June, 
according to Principal J. Arthur Nel
son. 

JOLLY GIANT STORES 

CRESTWOOD 

SHOPS 

1420 So. 60th St. 

2425 Ames St. 

SMART SET 
MAIN AIRES 

RAND CRAFT 
SHOE FlmRS SINCE 1918 

EY 
Benson Crossroads 

551·0556 393·1212 

188J,. -1961 

109 North 18th Street 
Phone 342-0644 

• • 

of Thinls 
to Come 
in focus 
with 

Long range planning means long 

range savings. Prepare for col

lege education now with funds 

earning In our safe savings 

accounts. 

COIUWERCML SAVINGS 
umI.!/kn~ 
5 ConvenIent Location. 

\ 
) 

Student From Saigon, ~ietnam 
Joins Centra' Hig" Student Body 

"Paris is the nicest city in the 
world. ' 

This was the comment of Christian 
Provenzano, a new senior at Central. 
Christian was born in Saigon, Viet
nam. He spent several years in Paris, 
France, and then went bacle: to Viet
nam. 

Christian came to the United 
States a~ut 18 months alto. He went 
to schi:icil in Papillion, Nebraska, and 
mo~e<l to Oinaha recently. 

.He attended French high schools 
in Frimce. and in Vietnam. He feels 

. that French . schools are harder than 

'~r.New Season Styling. 
MONA USA . 

. HOUSE OF GLAMOUR 
Mia Jerry 

111 No. ' 50th St. 
Mia Marsh 

S5S--7000 

""'onjoy better 
tasting 

milk 
FRESH 

from 

. DalrgIand . 

American. Although he li1c:ed the 
French schools, Christian appreciates 
th~ wider choice of subjects which 
students have in most American 
schools. 

French teen-agers have a social life 
very similar to that of _Americans; 
Vietnamese students, however, are 
more restricted. 

After graduation Christian plans to 
enter college, possibly Omaha Uni
versity, and study toward a career in 
aeronautical engineering. At Central 
he is studying physiCs, p..mciples of 
mathematics, solid geometry, ' Ameri
can government and English. 

. . _ The first semester First Hour 
Speech 1II class attended, upon. invi

"tation, the wedding of practice teach
er Miss' Joyce Smith, Jan. 25. 

. . . Howard Chudacoff will be a 
teen disc jockey on WOW's Teen 

.D.]. program, 10:10. a.m., ·Feb. 11. 
" Howard will present a short disc 
jockey program, in competition with 
three other teenagers. 

. . . Art teacherS Miss Zenaide Luhr 
and Mr. Neil Halterman each had a 
painting eXhibited at the Omaha 
Women's--Club during 'the month of 
January. The Club will be studYing 
artists in general fora year, specializ
ing in a different field every month. 
They concentrated 0'11 Omaha 'art 
teachers during January. . . 

DOWNTOWN & CROSSROADS 

. ··JUNIOR WORLD 
': BOBBIE BROOKS 

fine katya 
Spring 

Cotton 

$9.98 

Sizes 5 to 15 

The new fluJd skirt . 
with soft unpressed 
pleats ... wide "built
inll cumberbund, with 
novel button tab 
detailing. 

Colors: 
lilac, lake Blue, 
Pink, Range Red 

Ask about 'our JUNIOR 
CHARGE ACCOUNT 

Credit Plan for students 

Advertisement 

Be 'Fashion Wise' 
Buy at Brandeis -

Greetings everyone' - Now that 
the ten-ton weight of finals is 
lifted from your shoulders, you 
should feel just wonderful. With a 
new semester, you should get a 
new start on everything. And 
Brandeis would like to help you 
get that new start, especially on 
your transition wardrobe. 

Valentine's. Day is coming up in 
just a few days. Even if the 
weather is a little on the wintry 
side, no one wants to wear the 
darker colors of that season on 
such a bright holiday. 

Girls, the Brandeis Junior Col
ony (third floor-downtown; third 
level-Crossroads) and the Madem
oiselle Shop (second floor-clown
town; third level-Crossroads) have 
the perfect idea for your Valentine 
outfit. 

Light but Warm 

Dee had the right idea and went 
to the Junior Colony early so she 
would have a better selection. She 
finally decided on a }jltht beige 
wool knit dress. Just enough color 
is added in the pale orange and 
white stripe V yoke that covers 
almost the whole bodice. 

The waist is defined with a tie. 
in the beige knit to give that easy, 
casual look of 1961. Dick thinb 
it is the sharpest ever. He likes the 
Simplicity and light colors, espe
Cially ~hen .. Dee is wearinll it. 

For Easter, Too 

Mary chose a suit for her Valen
tine outfit. She had a 1I00d reason 
for her choice: if it is cold .on 
Easter, she can wear it then, too. 
This time the wool knit is in a 
beautiful lime green. The short 
box jacket is double-breasted. 

The notched collar and edges 
are rounded for a more feminine 
look. To add contrast, the whole 
jacket is bordered in black and 
white pin stripe. Even if Frank 
doem't realize how practical _the 
suit is, he thinIc:s the color is per
fect on Mary • 

Beige Is the Color 

Sharon took the idea for her 
Valentine's Day outfit from both 
Dee and Mary. She bouiht a suit 
in the beige wool lcnit. The box 
jacket has a deep V neck framed 
with a large collar. 

The neckline is filled in with a 
matching beige knit dickie which 
has a toast colored, bulky-knit, 
turtle-neck collar. It loob just li1c:e 
a jacket dress with the dickie. But 
if Sharon wants to have a suit
look, all she has to do is remove 
the dickie and wear a blouse with 
it. 

Since boys aren't extremely ob
servant of women's clothes, Mike 
won't even know that Sharon is 
wearing the same suit when she 
changes from a dickie to a blouse. 
So she really has two outfits in 
onel 

For the Other Sex 

The Brandeis Campus Shop. 
which has been moved at the 
downtown store from the fmirth 
floor to the main floor Balcony 
(arcade level at the Crossroads) hu 
not forgotten Valentine's Day 
either. They have just the right 

. size gift for that very special some
one. Girls, you may choose from a 
variety of desk accessories, wallets, 
jewelry, shoe-shine kits and cute 
I1ttle novelty items. But you'd bet
ter hurry-time is running shortl 

Seventeen Workshop 

Good news, girls I Seventeen 
magazine is sponsoring a beauty 
workshop at Brandeis in a six
week course, Saturday mOrnings. 
You will receive your own beauty 
kit in the form of a model's hat
box. Each class will teach a dif
ferent phase of beauty. Fashions, 
modeling, hair styles, cosmetics 
a"nd exercises will be covered in 
the course. 

The price is only $2.50 for 
everything. Classes will be held in 
the downtown Brandeis audito
rium. The course will begin in 
the middle of February. Watch 
your local papers for the definite 
time and date. Tell all your friends 
about it. It is open to all teen-age 
girls in the city. 

Everyone hurry down to Bran
deis (downtown or at the Cross
roads) and don't forget to ... 

Buy, Buy, BOnni 


